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you return them. Specific handling in-
structions are given in §§ 1254.36 and 
1254.38. 

(c) When you finish using the docu-
ments, you must return them to the re-
search room attendant. 

(d) You must not remove the ref-
erence service slip that accompanies 
the documents to the research room. 

(e) If we ask, you must return docu-
ments up to 15 minutes before closing 
time. 

(f) Before leaving a research room, 
even for a short time, you must notify 
the research room attendant and place 
all documents in their proper con-
tainers. 

§ 1254.36 What care must I take when 
handling documents? 

To prevent damage to documents, we 
have rules relating to the physical han-
dling of documents. 

(a) You must use only pencils in re-
search rooms where original documents 
are used. 

(b) You must not lean on, write on, 
refold, trace, or otherwise handle docu-
ments in any way likely to cause dam-
age. 

(c) You must follow any additional 
rules that apply to the use of special 
media records at our facilities, such as 
wearing cotton gloves we provide you 
for handling still pictures and any 
original film-based materials. 

(d) You must identify documents for 
reproduction only with a paper tab 
that we provide you. You must not use 
paper clips, rubber bands, self-stick 
notes or similar devices to identify 
documents. 

(e) You must use exceptionally valu-
able or fragile documents only under 
conditions the research room attend-
ant specifies. 

(f) You must request that research 
room personnel unstaple or remove 
other fasteners from documents that 
cannot otherwise be read. 

(g) If you notice damage to any docu-
ment(s), notify the research room at-
tendant immediately. 

§ 1254.38 How do I keep documents in 
order? 

(a) You must keep unbound docu-
ments in the order in which we deliver 
them to you. 

(b) You must not attempt to rear-
range documents that appear to be in 
disorder. Instead, you must refer any 
suspected problems with the records to 
the research room attendant. 

(c) You may use only one folder at a 
time. 

(d) Remove documents from only one 
container at a time. 

§ 1254.40 How does NARA prevent re-
moval of documents? 

(a) You must not remove documents 
from a research room. Removing, muti-
lating, or revising or otherwise alter-
ing documents is forbidden by law and 
is punishable by fine or imprisonment 
or both (18 U.S.C. 2071). 

(b) Upon leaving the research room 
or facility, you must present for exam-
ination any article that could contain 
documents or microfilm, as well as pre-
senting copies or notes to ensure that 
no original records are mixed in with 
them. 

(c) To ensure that no one unlawfully 
removes or mutilates documents, 
NARA may post at the entrance to re-
search rooms instructions 
supplementing the rules in this part. 
These instructions are specific to the 
kinds of records you use or to the facil-
ity where the records are stored. 

RULES RELATING TO USING MICROFILM 

§ 1254.42 What are the rules that apply 
to using self-service microfilm? 

NARA makes available microfilm 
copies of many records on a self-service 
basis. 

(a) When microfilm is available on a 
self-service basis, research room at-
tendants assist you in identifying re-
search sources on microfilm and pro-
vide information concerning how to lo-
cate and retrieve the roll(s) of film 
containing the information of interest. 
You are responsible for retrieving and 
examining the roll(s). 

(b) Unless you require assistance in 
learning how to operate microfilm 
reading equipment or have a disability, 
we expect you to install the microfilm 
on the reader, rewind it when finished, 
remove it from the reader, and return 
it to the proper microfilm box. You 
must carefully remove from and return 
to the proper microfilm boxes rewound 
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microfilm. You must take care when 
loading and unloading microfilm from 
microfilm readers. Report damaged 
microfilm to the research room attend-
ant as soon you discover it. 

(c) Unless we make an exception, you 
may use only one roll of microfilm at a 
time. 

(d) After using each roll, you must 
return the roll of microfilm to the lo-
cation from which you removed it, un-
less we otherwise instruct you. 

(e) You should bring to the attention 
of the research room attendant any 
microfilm you find in the wrong box or 
file cabinet. 

§ 1254.44 How long may I use a micro-
film reader? 

(a) Use of the microfilm readers in 
the National Archives Building is on a 
first-come-first-served basis. When 
other researchers are waiting to use a 
microfilm reader, we may place a 3- 
hour limit on using a reader. After 3 
hours of machine use, you may sign the 
waiting list for an additional 3-hour pe-
riod. For fire safety reasons, we may 
limit the number of researchers in the 
microfilm research room in the Na-
tional Archives Building to those re-
searchers assigned a microfilm reader. 

(b) Archival operations directors at 
our regional archives may permit res-
ervations for use of microfilm readers 
and set time limits on use to meet 
local circumstances. 

OTHER CONDUCT RULES 

§ 1254.46 Are there other rules of con-
duct that I must follow? 

(a) Part 1280 specifies conduct rules 
for all NARA facilities. You must also 
obey any additional rules 
supplementing Subpart B of part 1254 
that are posted or distributed by the 
facility director. 

(b) You may not eat, drink, chew 
gum, smoke, or use smokeless tobacco 
products, or use a cell phone, pager, or 
similar communications device that 
emits sound signals in a research room. 
Communications devices must be in vi-
brate mode. You must make and re-
ceive telephone calls outside of re-
search rooms. 

(c) We prohibit loud talking and 
other activities likely to disturb other 
researchers. 

§ 1254.48 When does NARA revoke re-
search privileges? 

(a) Behaviors listed in paragraphs 
(a)(1) through (a)(4) of this section may 
result in NARA denying or revoking re-
search privileges. 

(1) Refusing to follow the rules and 
regulations of a NARA facility; 

(2) Demonstrating by actions or lan-
guage that you present a danger to 
documents or NARA property; 

(3) Presenting a danger to other re-
searchers, NARA or contractor employ-
ees, or volunteers; or 

(4) Verbally or physically harassing 
or annoying other researchers, NARA 
or contractor employees, or volunteers. 

(b) Denying or revoking research 
privileges means: 

(1) We may deny or revoke your re-
search privileges for up to 180 days; 

(2) You lose research privileges at all 
NARA research rooms nationwide; and 

(3) You lose your valid researcher 
identification card if you already have 
one. 

(c) We notify all NARA facilities of 
the revocation of your research privi-
leges. 

(d) If we revoke your research privi-
leges, we send you a written notice of 
the reasons for the revocation within 3 
working days of the action. 

§ 1254.50 Does NARA consider rein-
stating research privileges? 

(a) You have 30 calendar days after 
the date of revocation to appeal the ac-
tion in writing and seek reinstatement 
of research privileges. Mail your appeal 
to: Archivist of the United States, 8601 
Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740– 
6001. 

(b) The Archivist has 30 calendar 
days from receipt of an appeal to de-
cide whether to reinstate your research 
privileges and to respond to you in 
writing. 

(c) If the Archivist upholds the rev-
ocation of privileges or if you do not 
appeal, you may request in writing re-
instatement of research privileges no 
earlier than 180 calendar days from the 
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